Introduction
Bladder cancer is the fourth most common cancer with an incidence of approximately 7%, and the eighth most common cause of mortality in men (approximately 4%) [1] . In 2015, 80,500 new bladder cancer cases are expected, with 32,900 estimated deaths for both sexes in China [2] . Despite considerable progress in bladder cancer treatment, the prognosis of patients with locally advanced bladder cancer remains poor because of the heterogeneity of disease characteristics [3] . This situation has resulted in a need for accurate prognostic assessment after radical surgery that is essential for treatment decision making, counseling of patients, and most importantly, for defining the indication of adjuvant chemotherapy Ivyspring International Publisher [4] .
Among these prognostic models, the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) TNM staging system is the most widely used prognostic model to predict outcome in patients treated with radical cystectomy [5] . These staging systems provide useful estimates of outcome. However, a major flaw of these systems is the difficulty in incorporating novel clinical information, such as molecular markers or more complex bioinformatics. Furthermore, the current staging systems are less accurate than some prediction models incorporating several clinical data in the era of personalized medicine [6] .
Switch/sucrose non-fermentable (SWI/SNF) complex is a family of chromatin remodeling factors, which play crucial roles in cell differentiation, proliferation, DNA repair, and many other cellular processes [7] . The SWI/SNF complex is composed of two major sub-classes, BRG1/BRM-associated factor and polybromo-associated BRG1/BRM-associated factor complexes. The well-conserved core subunits contained in BRG1/BRM-associated factor and polybromo-associated BRG1/BRM-associated factor, such as BRG1 or BRM, are the main catalytic subunits for ATPase activity. In the BRG1/BRM-associated factor complex, AT-rich interactive domaincontaining protein 1A (ARID1A) and 1B (ARID1B) exist as mutually exclusive isoforms [8] [9] [10] . ARID1A contributes to cell-cycle arrest [11] , and interacts with p53 and BRG1/BRM [12] , and with topoisomerase Iiα [13] , suggesting that ARID1A is an important tumor suppressor. Mutations in the ARID1B gene, which shares approximately 60% similarities in amino acid sequence with ARID1A, play an important role in causing Coffin-Siris syndrome. This syndrome shows developmental defects and intellectual disability [14] [15] [16] . More importantly, recent studies have identified mutant alleles of ARID1B by whole-genome or whole-exome surveys in human cancers, such as colorectal, pancreatic, and breast cancer, and neuroblastoma.
This study aimed to determine the association between ARID1B expression and patients' outcome by using bladder urothelial carcinoma tissue microarrays (TMAs) and study the effect of ARID1B in bladder cancer cells.
Materials and Methods

Patients and clinical database
A consecutive cohort of 143 patients with bladder cancer treated with radical cystectomy were retrospectively recruited between March 2008 and December 2012 in Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center. The patients' clinical characteristics, laboratory data, and treatment plan were obtained from in-patient records. The follow-up information was collected by a trained study nurse. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board of Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center and the study was carried out according to the approved guidelines. Each patient was well informed with the details of this study and informed consent was obtained.
Patients were selected based on the criteria of 1) an age of 18 years or older, 2) confirmed histopathological diagnosis, and 3) reviewed TNM classification according to the 2010 AJCC. Other inclusion criteria included possession of paraffin-embedded tissue blocks available for immunohistochemical staining and complete outcome data. Of the 143 patients, 7 were excluded for the absence of paraffin-embedded tissue blocks and 5 were excluded for incomplete follow-up data. Overall survival (OS) was calculated from the date of surgery to the date of death or last contact. Progression-free survival (PFS) was defined as the time from surgery to the date of progression. A professional radiologist assessed responses and progression, which were defined by standard criteria. The median follow-up for the entire cohort was 64.5 months (95% CI: 56.4-72.6).
Immunohistochemistry
Tissue microarrays were constructed as described previously. Primary anti-ARID1B antibody (3 µg/ml, ab57461; Abcam, Cambridge, UK) was used for immunohistochemical staining. Two independent pathologists who were blinded to the clinicopathological data and outcome of each patient evaluated the staining intensity of the specimen. A semi-quantitative immunoreactivity scoring system was used for this evaluation as reported elsewhere. X-tile software (version 3.6.1, Yale University, New Haven, CT) was applied to select the optimum cutoff score for the staining intensity to separate patients into high and low ARID1B expression groups.
Western-blot assay
Cells and tissues were lysed in RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2), 0.5% NP-40, 1% Triton X-100, 1% sodium deoxycholate) containing a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich Corporation, MO, USA). Cell and tissue lysates were separated on sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gels and transferred to an Immun-Blot® polyvinylidene fluoride membrane (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. CA, USA). The membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat milk in TBST and subsequently probed with primary ARID1B antibodies (1:1000, ab57461; Abcam, Cambridge, UK) overnight at 4°C. Mouse anti-b-actin monoclonal antibody (1:3000; cat. no. 60008; Proteintech Group, Inc., IL, USA) was used as an internal control. Primary antibodies were detected by incubating the membranes with a horseradish peroxidaseconjugated secondary antibody (1:3000; ab6728; Abcam, Cambridge, UK) for 1 h at room temperature. The blots were subsequently developed using an enhanced chemiluminescence detection kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. IL, USA) and exposure to film.
Cell Culture and silencing of ARID1B
T24 bladder cancer cells were cultured in McCoy's 5a medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. According to the mRNA sequence of ARID1B in GenBank (Gene ID: 57492), two siRNAs (si1# and si2#) were designed. The specific siRNAs and the negative control siRNA (siNC) were synthesized by Guangzhou RiboBio company. The siRNA sequences are shown in Table S1 . The cells were plated on a six-well plate, and then transfected with human ARID1B siRNA according to the manufacturer's transfection protocol.
Cell proliferation assay
Cell proliferation was determined with the WST-8 assay using Cell Counting kit-8 (Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan), in which 1,000 cells/well were placed in a 96-well plate. After 24, 48, 72, 96 and 120h, 10μl of Cell
was added to each well and incubated for 2h. Cell viability was determined by reading the optical density in each well at 450 nm.
Cell migration and invasion assay
Cell migration and invasion were measured using transwell chambers (Corning, NY, USA) containing 24-well inserts with 8μm pores in the presence or absence of Matrigel (BD Biosciences, NY, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. At 48h after transfection, T24 cells were incubated for an additional 30h for migration or 48h for invasion. Then, the cells in the upper chamber were removed, and the remaining cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and stained with crystal violet solution. Cells were quantified in four randomly selected fields for each membrane.
Statistical analysis
Categorical data, presented as frequencies and percentages, were analyzed using Fisher's exact chi-square test. Continuous data, presented as mean and range, were analyzed by the Student's t-test.
Associations between endpoints and potential prognostic factors were assessed by using the log-rank test in univariate analysis. The Cox proportional hazards model was undertaken subsequently in multivariate analysis to assess the independent effect of the variables. Hazard ratios (HRs) and the 95% CIs of covariates were calculated. The accuracy of the prognostic factors was evaluated by Harrell's concordance index (C-index). All statistical analyses were performed using R software (https://www.r-project.org). The level of statistical significance was set at P<0.05, and all P values are two-sided.
Results
ARID1B expression levels and their association with patients' clinical characteristics
To investigate whether ARID1B expression is related to the outcome of bladder urothelial carcinoma, immunohistochemistry was applied to evaluate its expression. ARID1B-positive staining was predominantly located in the nucleus and presented as a dot-shaped stain with a variable amount of staining ( Figure 1 ). We used western blotting to validate the immunohistochemistry results ( Figure  S1 ) and to study ARID1B expression in tumor tissue and normal tissue. ARID1B expression was higher in tumor tissues than in paired adjacent normal tissues ( Figure S2 ). We also found that patients with T4 diseases had a higher rate of high ARID1B expression than did patients with other stages of disease. (Table  S2) . Then, the entire cohort was separated into the high ARID1B expression group (n=34) and low ARID1B expression group (n=97) according to the cutoff value that was derived from the immunoreactivity scoring score by X-tile. The correlations between ARID1B expression and clinicopathological features are shown in Table 1 . ARID1B expression was significantly associated with tumor size (P=0.015), T stage (P=0.027), lymph node status (P=0.030), and TNM stage (P=0.040).
High expression of ARID1B is associated with OS and PFS, and is an independent indicator of poor OS in patients with bladder urothelial carcinoma
Kaplan-Meier curves showed that patients with high ARID1B expression had a significantly poorer OS (P<0.001, Figure 2 ) and PFS (P=0.043) than those with low ARID1B expression. Univariate and multivariate COX analyses of all of the clinicopathological variables and ARID1B expression were performed to investigate whether the prognostic value of ARID1B expression was independent of well-known prognostic indicators ( Table 2 and Table  S3 (Table 2) . Therefore, these factors might predict poor OS in patients with bladder urothelial carcinoma treated with radical cystectomy.
The multivariate Cox proportional hazards model was performed involving all of the potential factors that were identified by univariate analysis, except for TNM stage, because it is derived from T stage and lymph node status. Using backward elimination, besides tumor grade, T stage, and lymph node status, ARID1B expression (HR=1.986, 95%CI:1.105-3.571, P=0.022) was identified as an independent prognostic factor for OS (Table 2) .
To investigate whether this finding was dependent on T stage, we performed a subgroup analysis by T stage. ARID1B expression was strongly associated with OS in patients with T1+T2 stage (HR=5.181, 95% CI:2.094-12.822, P<0.001; Figure S3 A, B and C). 
Extension of prognostic models with ARID1B expression for patients with bladder urothelial carcinoma
To further assess the prognostic power of ARID1B expression, we constructed a prognostic model including all of the variables that remained in the reduced model in Table 2 . We then compared the predictive accuracy of this model with TNM stage by C-index analysis. The C-index was 0.692 (95% CI: 0.550-0.835) when assessed with the TNM stage model and was improved to 0.724 (95% CI: 0.585-0.863) when ARID1B expression was added ( Table 3 ). The C-index for the new model that we constructed, including ARID1B expression, tumor grade, T stage, and lymph node status, was 0.754 (95% CI: 0.627-0.881). This showed the best predictive accuracy among all of the models.
ARID1B expression and the benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy
To evaluate which subgroup of patients might benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy, we pooled the patients who received adjuvant chemotherapy together with high-risk patients (pT3+ disease or a positive lymph node) who did not. Among all patients with bladder urothelial carcinoma, treatment with adjuvant chemotherapy was not associated with a higher rate of 5-year OS (P=0.407). However, treatment with adjuvant chemotherapy was strongly associated with a higher rate of 5-year OS in the low ARID1B expression group (P=0.030), but not in the high ARID1B expression group (P=0.398). A test for the interaction between the biomarker and treatment showed that the benefit observed in the low ARID1B group was superior to that observed in the high ARID1B expression group (P for interaction=0.027; Figure 3 ).
ARID1B knockdown suppresses bladder cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion
Cancer proliferation, migration and invasion are frequently associated with cancer heterogeneity and are important factors for cancer management. We studied ARID1B expression levels in four available bladder cancer cell lines ( Figure S4 ) and selected T24 cells (which are widely used in bladder cancer research) to study the function of ARID1B. Transfection of the T24 cells with siRNA against ARID1B resulted in an apparent knockdown of the gene ( Figure 4A ). ARID1B inhibition caused significant decreases in cell proliferation, migration ability and invasiveness ( Figure 4B-D) . 
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, we showed for the first time that high ARID1B expression was positively associated with tumor size, T stage, lymph node status, TNM stage, and an increased risk of death, as well as disease progression, in these patients. Furthermore, we extended the prognostic model by including ARID1B expression and showed a better predictive accuracy compared with the AJCC TNM staging system. Most importantly, we demonstrated that patients with low ARID1B expression might benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy. We also showed that the knockdown of ARID1B caused significantly decreased cell proliferation, migration and invasion ability in T24 cells, which correlated with the possible role of ARID1B as an oncogene in bladder cancer. Taken together, our findings suggest that ARID1B can serve as a prognostic biomarker of bladder urothelial carcinoma. Additionally, ARID1B might help with selecting adjuvant chemotherapy after radical cystectomy.
The SWI/SNF chromatin remodeling complex, including ARID1A and ARID1B, plays essential roles in repairing DNA damage. Chromatin remodeling propagates DNA damage signals within cells and facilitates access of DNA repair proteins to DNA damage in chromatin [17] . Adjuvant chemotherapy used in this study included standard cisplatin-based regimens: methotrexate, vinblastine, doxorubicin and cisplatin (MVAC) with growth factor support; gemcitabine and cisplatin; or cisplatin, methotrexate and vinblastine (CMV). Actual dosages were determined by patients' tolerance. Watanabe et al. used live-cell analysis and gene suppression experiments to show that suppression of either ARID1A or ARID1B leads to increased sensitivity to cisplatin [18] . This finding indicates that cancer cells lacking in expression of ARID1A and ARID1B are deficient in DNA repair and potentially vulnerable to DNA damage. This may be an explanation for our finding that patients with low ARID1B expression benefited more from adjuvant chemotherapy. Over the past 3 decades, there have been many clinical trials that aimed to evaluate the efficacy of adjuvant chemotherapy in locally advanced bladder cancer [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, because of different flaws and selection of regimens, they were either underpowered or yielded conflict results. As a result, the role of adjuvant chemotherapy remains controversial and all international guidelines are restrictive with regard to its recommendation. The European Association of Urology guidelines state that "neither randomized trials nor a meta-analysis has provided sufficient data to support the routine use of chemotherapy." [23] They supported a category 2B recommendation in the guidelines of the National Comprehensive Cancer Network. Recently, Galsky et al. compared the efficacy of adjuvant chemotherapy versus observation post-cystectomy using propensity score analysis [24] . They found an association between adjuvant chemotherapy and improved survival. Consistent with their study, our results could help better select patients who could potentially benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy.
Recent studies have suggested that SWI/SNF factors, especially ARID1A and ARID1B, might encode products involved in carcinogenesis by identifying the inactivating mutant alleles in different cancers and primary cancer cells [25] . Helming et al. suggested that ARID1B confers a specific vulnerability in ARID1A-mutant cancers, and the loss of ARID1B in ARID1A-deficient backgrounds destabilizes SWI/SNF and impairs proliferation [26] . Additionally, ARID1A and ARID1B may play opposing roles in tumorigenesis. ARID1A significantly contributes to tumor suppression activities characterized by anti-proliferation function. Conversely, ARID1B plays a wide-ranging role in promoting proliferation and maintaining stemness in mouse embryonic stem cells [27, 28] . In contrast, Khrsheed et al. demonstrated that overexpression of ARID1B severely compromised the ability of pancreatic cancer cell lines to form colonies [29] . As a result, the possible role that ARID1B plays in tumorigenesis still remains unclear. Recently, Shao et al. showed that highly expressed ARID1B was observed in aggressive breast cancer subtypes and was associated with a poor disease-free survival rate in patients with breast cancer [30] . Consistent with this previous study, we showed that high ARID1B expression predicted poor OS in patients with bladder urothelial carcinoma. This finding indicates that ARID1B may promote progression in bladder cancer.
The major limitations of this study were its retrospective design, it was performed in a single center, and there was a relatively small number of patients. However, the proposed prognostic model appeared to improve the predictive accuracy. Additionally, we demonstrated that ARID1B plays an important role in adjuvant chemotherapy and the inhibition of ARID1B caused significant suppression in cell proliferation, migration and invasion in bladder cancer cells. Our results still need further experiments and validation in prospective cohorts or clinical trials.
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